The burden of gram-negative bloodstream infections is high, accounting for almost 50% of community-onset bacteremias and approximately 30% of all nosocomial bacteremias [1, 2] . The literature regarding optimal treatment of uncomplicated gram-negative bacteremia (GNB) has evolved significantly in recent years. Previously, longer treatment durations of up to 2 weeks were preferred; however, multiple retrospective studies have demonstrated similar patient outcomes, fewer adverse effects, and less development of drug-resistant pathogens (DRPs) with shortened treatment duration [3] [4] [5] . Support for shorter durations of therapy was recently cemented by a randomized multicenter open-label trial of 7 vs 14 days of therapy for GNB among patients who achieved clinical stability (afebrile and hemodynamically stable for at least 48 hours) before day 7. In this large study (n = 604), noninferiority was achieved in their composite end point of 90-day all-cause mortality, relapse, suppurative or distant complications, and readmission or extended hospitalization (>14 days). Together, these data suggest shortening duration of therapy in GNB as a desirable antimicrobial stewardship intervention.
The literature also demonstrates that oral (PO) therapy following initial intravenous (IV) therapy results in similar outcomes compared with a full course of IV therapy in GNB [3, 5, 6] . In the largest study to date on oral step-down vs intravenous therapy in GNB, a propensity score-matched cohort of 1478 patients observed a similar 30-day mortality of 13.1% and 13.4% among their oral step-down and IV groups, respectively [6] . Additionally, PO therapy resulted in an average 2-day decrease in length of stay. Finally, similar outcomes were observed among high and low-bioavailable oral step-down agents. Although a recent meta-analysis of 2289 patients has suggested no difference in mortality with low-bioavailability step-down agents in GNB, there was a higher rate of recurrence of infection (defined as primary site and/or recurrent bacteremia) [7] . However, absolute event rates were low, and elsewhere it has been pointed out that these data had significant loss to follow-up bias [8] . In contrast, the largest study to date, with 4090 patients and robust follow-up within a single health system, reflected no difference in outcomes with low bioavailability step down therapy [8] [9] [10] . These data further encourage the potential of antimicrobial stewardship in streamlining GNB management, particularly using agents with improved safety profiles.
Antimicrobial stewardship program (ASP) bundled initiatives for bacteremias utilizing rapid diagnostic testing (RDT) have been associated with improved outcomes [11, 12] . Although bundles for Staphylococcus aureus bacteremia are well described, the integration of RDT with a bundled approach of ASP interventions in GNB is absent in the literature. The purpose of this quality improvement project was to evaluate the impact of ASP interventions on treatment of GNB through a targeted bundle approach of promoting IV-to-PO switches, discouraging repeat blood cultures, avoiding fluoroquinolones when possible, and encouraging short treatment durations.
METHODS

Patients
This was a retrospective evaluation of adult patients admitted to the University of Utah Hospital with at least 1 blood culture positive for GNB from 11/2014-10/2015 and 10/2017-9/2018. If patients had multiple admissions for bacteremia, only the first encounter was included. We also excluded patients with polymicrobial infections and patients who received a transplant (solid organ or hematopoietic stem cell) at any time during their lives. These patients were excluded due to the increased complexity of treatment, which has been associated with clinical inertia and less streamlined management [8, 13] along with less evidence in support of shorter treatment durations in immunosuppressed populations. Additionally, we excluded patients without source control (eg, lack of drainage of infected fluid collections, central line removal, or intervention for obstruction for biliary and urinary sources) and those treated for extended durations (>21 days) due to unresolved source control issues or indications for prolonged durations of therapy (eg, osteomyelitis). This evaluation also excluded pregnant women, patients who died before the end of therapy, patients who enrolled in hospice by day 7, or patients without in vitro active therapy in the first 24 hours. Although our ASP routinely performs interventions on all bacteremic patients, including facilitating early appropriate therapy based on RDT results, patients without in vitro active therapy in the first 24 hours were excluded as previous data have reflected downstream management impacts of delayed appropriate therapy in GNB [14] .
Interventions
The pre period represents the use of RDT without active intervention by the ASP. The post period represents the use of RDT combined with an ASP bundled approach for GNB. BioFire blood culture identification (BCID) RDT was implemented during 11/2014; however, ASP review and intervention on results did not begin until 10/2016, when a 0.5 full-time equivalent (FTE) MD began intervening on BCID results, focusing on shortening time to appropriate therapy and de-escalation of unnecessary additional IV therapy. There was less focus at this time on IV-to-PO switches and shortened durations of therapy given lack of available resources and literature to support expanded recommendations. The ASP expanded in 10/2017 with the addition of 1 FTE antimicrobial stewardship pharmacist. Also beginning in 10/2017, the ASP began to fully implement a targeted bundle approach for GNB, actively promoting IV-to-PO switches, 7-day treatment durations, and recommending against repeat cultures for all patients with GNB without indications for extended treatment duration. These recommendations were communicated daily (M-F 8am-5pm) directly to the primary medical team in person or via electronic medical record (EMR) note, in addition to a page to the on-call provider from the antimicrobial stewardship pharmacist or physician. Most bundle recommendations were provided in person in the first 6 months by both the antimicrobial stewardship pharmacist and physician, as data suggest that face-to-face stewardship communication is most effective [15] . Formal infectious diseases consultations were recommended if the patient was deemed complicated by the ASP; however, most patients with uncomplicated bacteremia were managed through antimicrobial stewardship review.
Outcomes
The primary outcome was duration of antibiotic therapy. Secondary outcomes included definitive therapy agent, length of stay, change in number of CVC placements, 30-day all-cause readmission, recurrence of bacteremia with the same infecting organism within 30 days, 30-day mortality, and costs. We collected demographic and clinical information by manual chart review. We also collected patient antibiotic therapy for total duration of treatment, evaluating discharge orders for discharge durations to be included in the total duration. IV-to-PO switch day was documented and rounded to nearest 24-hour period from antibiotic start time. For all applicable secondary end points (30-day readmission, bacteremia recurrence, and 30-day mortality), day 0 was the last day of antibiotic therapy. Additionally, we performed analyses to identify factors predictive of long treatment durations for uncomplicated GNB. We also evaluated cost changes. We calculated cost data as mean cost per case, as previously described [16, 17] , including cost centers of imaging, supply, pharmacy, lab, other services, and facility utilities. Finally, we evaluated appropriate use of deep venous thrombosis (DVT) prophylaxis (heparin, enoxaparin, low-dose aspirin, and sequential compression devices or full anticoagulation) as a nonequivalent dependent variable to assess possible systematic improvements in medication management that could have occurred over time at our institution and thus impacted outcomes [18, 19] .
Statistical Analysis
We evaluated categorical variables using the Pearson chisquare or Fisher exact test and continuous variables using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. We considered a P value of <.05 to be statistically significant. The evaluation adjusted cost data for inflation. Additionally, we evaluated predictors of long-course therapy using a median dichotomized duration and backwards stepwise selection for relevant predictors. Collinearity and model fit were assessed with variance inflation factor and the Hosmer-Lemeshow test, respectively. Candidate predictors were selected based on clinical judgement and previous characteristics associated with differences in duration among GNB [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Finally, we performed all analyses in R, version 3.5.0 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). The Institutional Review Board classified this project as quality improvement and did not require review or oversight.
RESULTS
Of 510 patients, 137 patients met criteria for inclusion, with 51 patients in the pre-ASP intervention group and 86 patients in the post-ASP intervention group (Figure 1) . Background characteristics were similar between groups ( Table 1 ). The median duration of therapy (interquartile range) was 14 days (10-16) in the pre group and 10 days (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) in the post group (P < .001) ( Table 2 ). Patients in the pre group switched from IV to PO therapy on day 5 (4-6), vs day 4 (3-5) in the post group (P = .046). Patients in the pre group also had higher 30-day readmission rates than patients in the post group (39.2% vs 23.3%; P = .047). A lower proportion of patients completed therapy on oral beta-lactams in the pre group than in the post group (19.6% vs 44.2%); consequently, more patients received definitive therapy with oral fluoroquinolones in the pre vs post group (49% vs 39.5%). CVC placement was not significantly different between groups, although more patients required CVC placement in the pre group vs the post group (15.7% vs 8.1%; P = .171). Thirty-day mortality and bacteremia recurrence were not significantly different between groups (0% vs 2.3%; P = .273; and 0% vs 2.3%; P = .273, respectively). Cost per case decreased 27% from the pre period to the post period (P = .19). In multivariable analysis, factors associated with long treatment (>11 days) duration included repeat blood cultures, urinary obstructions, the pre-ASP intervention period, and infection with an organism other than E. coli (Table 3) . Medication management quality, assessed with appropriate proportions of DVT prophylaxis, did not significantly change between periods (P = .14).
DISCUSSION
Our project examined the impact of antimicrobial stewardship bundled interventions on the treatment of patients with uncomplicated GNB. Overall, we found that patients with uncomplicated GNB who had the ASP bundled intervention had significantly shorter treatment durations, earlier IV-to-PO switches, and lower readmission rates. The decrease in readmission rates may have been due to fewer CVC-related complications or drug-related adverse events; however, this needs to be studied further. Additionally, the ASP bundled intervention was associated with numerically lower rates of CVC placement, decreased fluoroquinolone therapy, and cost per case decreases. Our data suggest that focusing ASP resources on bundled interventions for GNB could result in improved management, improved downstream clinical outcomes, and potential cost avoidance.
Although most other studies evaluating the impact of ASPs on GNB have focused on general RDT implementation, few have evaluated specific interventions. Multiple recent studies have investigated the role of RDT implementation in combination with ASP intervention for patients with GNB [26] [27] [28] . These studies found that ASP intervention decreased time to effective therapy, time to appropriate de-escalation, length of stay, infection-related mortality, and overall mortality while increasing the proportion of patients on optimal therapy after BCID. Although all of these studies highlighted the benefits of general ASP intervention on patient care, our evaluation targets specific interventions made by an ASP program, including interventions on durations of therapy and IV-to-PO switch. Our project also examined additional outcomes, including CVC placement, readmission rates, and bacteremia recurrence. Given the progressing data on management of GNB, we believe our data are useful to ASPs in targeting their activities and streamlining management during the hospital stay for GNB. Moreover, given the impact observed and that the present population only reflected approximately a quarter of GNB patients at our institution, we believe this is an impactful approach for other institutions that requires minimal resources.
Besides emerging literature regarding ASP bundled interventions for BSIs, recent literature surrounding GNB treatment supports the ASP interventions made in this evaluation. Multiple recent studies have investigated clinical outcomes in the setting of short treatment durations and early IV-to-PO switches for uncomplicated GNB. These studies have shown similar or improved patient outcomes, including mortality, bacteremia recurrence, and readmission rates [3] [4] [5] [6] 29] . Similarly, our evaluation did not find a significant difference between mortality or bacteremia recurrence between groups. The results of this evaluation add to the growing body of literature demonstrating the lack of patient harm from shorter durations of therapy and early IV-to-PO switches. These interventions may also decrease DRP emergence, medication adverse effects, and hospital costs, as described in previous studies [4] . Although we did not systematically evaluate challenges with our bundle implementation, anecdotally, providers' most frequent concerns were related to step-down therapy decisions. Given the evolving data in this area, it seems the majority of providers now find step-down therapy agreeable [7, 9, 30] .
Our evaluation had the unique strength of evaluating the impact of our interventions on cost. With our local institutional policy, we are only able to present percent decreases in costs per case, and we observed a 27% decrease in costs per case. Furthermore, based on published median estimates of GNB costs [31] , our observed decreases would translate to a cost avoidance estimate of $3800 per case. This further translates into an estimate of $326 800 in cost avoidance for the post-ASP period. Though our cost-per-case analysis did not achieve significance, likely related to the limited size of our sample, larger cohorts have reflected 2-day decreases in length of stay associated with oral step-down for GNB [6] . Our observed decreased cost trend was likely related to our median 1-day decrease in length of stay among patients in the post period. Additionally, overall cost avoidance could be due to decreased lab and pharmacy costs related to avoidance of repeat cultures and changes to oral therapy, respectively. Finally, we observed a decrease in CVC placement (15.7% vs 8.1%; P = .17), which could have contributed. Focusing on these bundled interventions in GNB should be considered among ASPs, as it may yield a cost avoidance benefit. Finally, our project identified a variety of factors associated with long treatment duration for GNB. Although previous studies on duration of therapy in GNB have not formally evaluated predictors for duration, these studies have shown associations for longer duration of therapy among patient baseline characteristics including age, comorbidities, source of infection, severity of illness, appropriate empiric therapy, and infectious diseases consult [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Notably, we found an increase in duration of therapy among patients with renal obstructions. In the setting of a postobstruction intervention, the literature on antimicrobial therapy remains scant, and further literature in this area would be of great benefit in informing clinical decision-making on durations of therapy [32, 33] . Additionally, we found that patients treated before ASP bundle promotion who had repeat cultures and who were infected with bacteria other than E. coli were more likely to receive longer treatment. As a minority of patients were febrile when repeat blood cultures were obtained (data not shown), repeat cultures could potentially reflect a surrogate for outliers in clinical practice, as our bundle discouraged this practice. Since the implementation of our bundled approach, additional data have reinforced short durations in non-lactose-fermenting GNB such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa and therefore should be of benefit in discouraging longer durations in patients clinically meeting considerations for short durations [34] . Future evaluations should consider focusing on durations of therapy among populations with these factors.
This evaluation has limitations that should be considered. First, the retrospective nature of this evaluation lends to the potential for confounding. Similarly, baseline differences in the groups could have been associated with treatment duration, though we attempted to address this with regression modeling and still found our temporal intervention was associated with decreased duration. However, temporal changes in practice between the pre and post periods may have also impacted outcomes. In particular, this may be true with our choice of comparison periods, which were chosen to reflect the incremental changes of the program. However, given our outcome measures, when we initiated the bundle, and the availability of evidence to support these changes, our choice of comparison periods is pragmatic. Additionally, the results of our nonequivalent dependent variable analysis did not suggest changes in our general quality of medication management, and thus add to the robustness of our conclusion regarding the impact of our intervention. We also excluded transplant patients and patients at our cancer hospital, which limits the generalizability of our evaluation to transplant and oncology patients, although previous studies have included low numbers of patients in these populations, suggesting that similar interventions in these populations may be reasonable [4, 29] . We only evaluated readmissions, reinfection, and mortality within our system, which could have impacted those secondary outcomes given potential loss to follow-up. Barriers to oral step-down (susceptibilities, allergies, and drug-drug interactions) were not evaluated and could have biased results. Finally, we did not evaluate time for or acceptance rates of ASP interventions for this bundle. Therefore, the cost-effectiveness of this specific bundle is unclear. However, other data support the cost-effectiveness of active ASP interventions for bacteremic patients [35] .
CONCLUSIONS
An ASP bundle for uncomplicated GNB was associated with reduced durations of therapy, earlier PO switch, decreased fluoroquinolone therapy, and lower readmission rates without any adverse clinical outcomes. This evaluation also identified factors associated with longer treatment durations, including renal obstruction, repeat blood cultures, lack of ASP intervention, and infecting organism other than E. coli. Although warranting further study, these findings highlight the synergistic role of ASPs in optimizing antibiotic use and promoting patient safety.
